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On the Ftont Covet

The University of Misso uri-Rolla's
traveling ex hibit has displays that you
may see, h ear, touch and work by
yourself. Th ey illustrat e principles of
engineering. In th e top photo, a visitor
is playzng a game of tic -t ac -to e with a
mini-computer. L ower left , a father
shows his son how car shalJes change th e
airflow patt erns. Lower rig ht, a young
stud en t learns more about nuclear
reactor control.
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'Do you think people will rea lly be
able to use solar energy to heat their
houses?"
''Gee , that artificial knee cap is
hea vyl"
'W hat caused the bridge to fall
down ?"
'W hat programming language does
your computer use? "
These are ju~t a few of the questions
and comments University of MissouriRolla faculty members hear when they
take UMR 's traveling engineering exh ibit to one of the shopping centers in
Missouri.
The exhibit has 18 separate displays
that individua ls ma y see, hear, touch or
work by themselves. These displays show
examples of the type of teaching aids
used by facul ty and staff at UMR to
illustrate principles of engineeri ng in
the classroom.
For instance , there is a car that has
been designed and built by UMR
students. It has doors that open u p

instead of out into traffic. Its engine has
been designed for fuel economy and
pollu tion control. And there are several
other safety and economy features built
In.

One of the displays uses mina ture
equ ipment and a do ll house to
demonstrate how solar energy may b e
utilized in the future to heat and cool an
ordinary home.
A mini -computer is a lso a part of the
exhibit. It has been programmed to
p lay a game of tic-tac-toe with the
visitor, and many people spend several
minutes trying to ''beat the machine. "
Other displays include a smoke-wind
t u nnel showing the flow of air around
different styles of toy cars, a hanging
earth experiment, a heart valve and
other artificial parts of the body , a
photoelasticity device used to point out
weaknesses in a given tool , a film clip of
a bridge disaster, a reaction timer and
Wankel e ngine models.
Members of the faculty of UMR 's

School of Mines and Metallurgy and
School of Engineering accompany the
exhibit when it is set up in shopping
center malls throughout the state. They
are on hand whenever it is open to the
public to answer questions about the
d iffe rent displays and to talk about the
advantages of careers in engineering.
The ex hibit travels to shopping
centers in metropolitan areas approxi mately once a month . This fall the
exhibit has been in Sikeston, St. Louis
and Paducah , Ky. For the first time , it
was displayed on campus, at Homecoming. It will then travel to Kansas
City in November and Joplin in
December. The display will be featured
at the Novembe r 21 Rolla Night at the
Engineer's Club of St. Louis .
If you wou ld like to know more about
engineering, what it means to be an
engineer, or if yo u would just like to see
the exhibits and see how they work watch for an no uncements about the
arriva l of UMR's traveling exhibit.

Exhibit at Homecoming and After
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DR . VIRGIL FLANIGAN .. . About to Have L ett ers Writt en to Him, See Next Page.
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Thank You and Other Comments

UMR Answers Area Need

ing and a man was still on it. I also liked
the floating ea rth . 1 liked just about
everything ...
Tracy
. .... 'Thank you for leting us come
a nd look a t the things you made. 1 liked
th e solar en e rgy home and the cars in
the smoke tunnel. ..
Steven
. '1 enjoyed touringU.M.R . for the
first time! Tha nk you for enviting us
there. 1 liKed testing my driving skill! 1
rea ly liked seeing the floating earth.
The disp la y was realy nice. 1 bet
e nginers have to go with a lot of trouble
to make all these things . ..
David
· . . .. 'T hank yo u for inviting us to the
. . . 'T hank you for inviting us to your
U ni versity disp lay . I liked the tic· ta c-toe Enginee r display. I liked Nova the
game it be t me there time ...
computer the best. I also liked the
Martin foting ea rth and vibrating bridge. it was
· . 'T hank you for inviting us to the neet. ..
Uni versit y display. I like whe n the
John
bridge fell down. I hope that we were ..... 'Tha nk you for the t rip around
good . I read som e of t he books that big room. The part of the modle
(pamph le ts) a nd they were very good . .. ea rth and my friend John he liked Nova
Kelly beca use he gave him a peice of
· . .. . 'T hanks a lot for inviting us to the tic -tac-toe paper a nd he liked it very
U nive rsity. I enjoyed it a ll! 1 wish 1 got much ...
to play on the tic-tac-toe computer. It
Shannon
was splendid! My reaction was 49 first,
· .. . 'Thank you for inviting us to
th en 79,69 , 63 ..... 1 really don't know U.M.R. I liked the computer that
what I a m going to be when I g row up ... played tic -tac-toe and the floating earth
Sara best. 1 would have liked the falling
· .. . . 'Th ank you for inviting us to the bridge but I didn 't get to see it. ..
U nive rsity d isplay. I had a very very
Lana
good time a t the display. You have a
· ... 'Thank you for letti ng us visit
very cre ative mind ...
U.M.R. I enjoyed it. I liked a ll the
Shawn displays, but I realy have to say that I
· . 'T h an k you for inviting us to the liked the react ion machine best. When 1
U.M.R. Most of a ll 1 liked that wind was just sitting down everyone was
tunal whe re that smoke made it look saying hurry-hurry so I go t a 00:40.
like it was going fast. 1 also liked that
"Last night when my father
fl oating ea rth a nd that thing test your Dr.
came home 1 to ld him about
speed . Thank you le ting us have those my visit a nd I a lso to ld him I was
books and for that papper. ..
amazed a t the 'Floa ting Earth , .. But h e
Luke just laugh ed a t my face and asked 'Well
· . 'Th ank you for letting us Do did you see the under side of the box?"
a llm ost every thing there. 1 like it a lot. 1 and he told m e how it worked . ..
don 't h a ve anything else to say to you."
Elizabeth Ann
Matthew
· ... '1 thought that house was inter· .... 'T hank you for inviting Benton es ting with the wa ter hea ter. I wish I
Sc hoo l to yo ur display. I liked the could go b ac k and see the inte resting
tic -ta c- toe com puter and that the things . ..
bridge co ll a psing was neat but the thing
Hugo
I love d was the floting ea rth. Someday I
.. 'T ha nk you for le tting us come to
h ope to be a e ngineer. ..
Cindy th e U. M.R. W e had fun with eve ry · .... 'Thank you for a llowing Benton thing. It was experimenting for us. W e
School to tour your display. 1 liked the lea rned some things about them ...
m ovie where the bridge started vibrat Dana

More than 80 area elementary
teach ers attended an Oct. 3 m ee ting at
the University of Missouri-Rolla to
ex press their interest in additional
educa tional opportunities to be offered
through UMR.
Because of the inte rest shown, a
cooperative prog ram administered by
the Extension Divisions of UMR and the
University of Missouri-Columbia has
been a uthorized. Directed by the UMC
College of Education, courses will be
offered on the Rolla campus lea ding to
a masters degree in elementary education. There are , however, a number of
admission processes each candidate
must compl ete before classes begin .
Each candidate must submit an
application for admittance to the UMC
Graduate School. This application
needs to be accompanied by a transcript
or transcripts of all previous college
leve l work. Applications may be
obtained from the U n i v e r sit y of
Misso uri Ex tension Center for Phelps
Co unt y, P.O. Box 725 , Rolla , Mo .
65401 (phone 364-3 147 ), or UMR
Extension Division, Room 202, Rolla
Building, University of Missouri-Rolla ,
Rolla, Mo. 65401 (phone 34 1-4204).
The completed application and
t ranscrip ts must b e mailed by Nov. 15
to Dr. Floyd G. Delon, associate dean,
College of Education , Hill Hall,
Columbia, Mo. 65201.
In addition to submission of application and transcript , each candidate
must comple te the Miller's Analogies
Test.
After the applicant has b een accepted
as a candid ate, an advisement session
will be h e ld on the Rolla ca mpus with
members of the UMC College of
Educatio n faculty. This will take place
T hursday, Nov. 21,3 to 10 p.m. , in the
St. Pat 's Ballroom , University Center.
Announcement of courses available
during the spring sem ester and the
sc hed ul e of cl asses will be made by
mid-December.
For furth e r d e tails , write or call:
Frank H as ton, Extension Division , 202
R o lla Building, University of Missouri Ro lla , R o ll a, Mo. 65401 (phone
34 1·4202).

The Monday a fter Homecoming,
UMR's traveling e ngineering ex hibit
was st ill in th e St. Pat's Ballroom . Dr.
Virgil F lan iga n , assoc ia te professo r of
m ec h a ni ca l engi neering (o ne of the
fo ur UMR faculty and sta ff who have
c harge of and man the ex hibit) ca lled
two of the Rolla grade schools. Stud ents
from fou rth g rade classes ca m e to the
ca mpus at variou s times throughout the
day to see th e displays. The following
are le tte rs writte n by som e of these
st ud e n ts to ex press their appreciation
for th e trip and comments on the things
they saw:
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rese arch department on the campus. He
a lso stated that he was more interested
in quality of ed ucation , not merely
enrollm ent. As far as place of Liberal
Arts on the campus , Dr. Bisplinghoff
felt that this discipline was important to
an enginee r because of its application in
the business world .
In closing , the Chancellor stated that
he wanted to get around to the
laboratories and classrooms to meet and
talk with students , so students don't be
surprised if you get and opportunity to
ta lk with the Chancellor in the weeks
ahead .
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Chancellor Greets Barbara and Bill Petror.n'c

Visit With Student Press
On October first , the University of
Missouri-Rolla received one of its most
distinguished chief executive officers.
On that day Dr. Raymond Bisplinghoff,
deputy director of the National Science
Foundation in Washington , D.C. and
m ember of a presidentially appointed
task force to Saudi Arab ia , arrived in
Rolla to assume the d uti e s of
chancellor.
Dr. Bisplinghoff is well qualified for
the position as chancellor and the school
should benefit under his direction . Our
new chancellor is no stranger to
engineers. He holds a bachelor 's degree
in aeorspace engineering and a master 's
degree in physics from the University of
Cincinnati and a Sc. D from Eidgenossisde Techinische Hochschule , Zurich ,
Switzerland. Academically , Dr. Bisplinghoff has held appointments as
instru ctor at the University of Cincinnati and later as an assistant professor ,
associate professor and professor of
aeronautical engin eering and dean of
the School of Engineering at the
Massachusetts of Technology.
In his second day on the job, Dr.
Bisplinghoff held a press conference in
the Silver and Gold Room of the

MSM Alumnus

University Center in which the campus
media was invited to attend. From the
moment he entered the room, the
ch ancellor exhib ited a mood of congeniality and eagerness to meet the various
stude nt members present. Dr. Bisplinghoff joked about finding his way around
the campus and then become serious as
he spoke of the future of engineering as
he saw it , and the UMR campus.
The chancellor felt t h at the real
prob lems in the next decade for the
United States a nd the World will fall
into areas in which UMR has bee n
assigned responsibility. He stated th at ,
after li ving with affluence for many
years, the World has rece ntly run across
some very d isagreeable cha nges , the
most damaging of which is inflation. As
an e ngineer , Dr. Bisplinghoff sees three
causes of rampant inflation; Food ,
environmenta l improvements and increasing prices for e nergy. He stated
that UMR must research and lead the
way in solving energy problems.
When asked how he intended to
preserve the im age of UMR as an
engineering center of the U.S. , Dr.
Bisplinghoff said that he intended to
preserve a very high quality faculty and

The UMR Faculty and staff formally
welcomed Chancellor Raymond L.
Bisplinghoff to the campus at a
rece ption Sunday , October 6 , hosted by
President and Mrs. C. Brice Ratchford .
Invitations were sent to all full-time
emp loyees who greeted the chancellor
between 2 and 5 p.m. in the Miner
Lounge of the University Center.
Refreshments were availab le in Centenni a l Hall and St. Pat 's Ballroom.
The guests were invited to visit the
Un iversity Center-West following introduction to the chancellor. Musical
entertainm ent there was by the UMR
String E nsembl e and the Chamber
Wind Ensemble. These groups offered
divertimenti , ball et music , and symphonic movements by Haydn , Mozart ,
Sa lie ri , and Handel plus Occassional
popular works such as Sco tt Joplin 's
''Rags ''. R efres hm ents were avai labl e in
·a more informa l atmosphere (tables
a nd cha irs) in the St. Pat 's Ballroom
and Sn ack Bar.
Dr. Thomas Faucett chaired the
committee which m ade the campus
arra ngem e nts.

Student Party
W ed nesday , October 9, an informal
st ude nt rece ption was he ld for Chancellor Raymond L. Bisplinghoff. The
occas ion was held in the St. Pat's
Ballroom of the University Center, from
1 :00 p.m. to 3:00 p .m.
The reception was hosted by the
Student Union Board, Student Council,
The Miner, T he Rollamo, KMNR and
the St. Pat 's Board. The principle
officers of these organizations were
present to meet the new and old
stude nts on the campus .
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Air Force Awards
Scholarships valued at a total of
$17,500 have been awarded this fall to
three University of Missouri-Rolla students by the U.S. Air Force.
R ecipients are USAF ROTC cadets
Steven F. Bross , 3222 Parkwood Lane,
Maryland Heights; Paul G. Kossina ,
705 Pershing Rd. , Warrenton, and
Michael J. Mochel, 2314 Arrowhead
D . , Springfield, III.
These scholarships cover payment for
tuition , books , laboratory and incidental fees at UMR and include an
allowance of$100 per month during the
school year.
The Air Force ROTC program at
UMR has a number of scholarships
available to cadets each year. Currently
24 students of the 55 cadets in the
program are recipients of scholarships.
The program is open to both men and
women.
High school students (who qualify for
flight training) are eligible to apply for
four -year scholarships. UMR men and
women students may apply for four,
three or two year scho larships according
to their class .
For further information about the Air
Force student financial aid program,
call or write: Lt. Col. Jerry Stroh ,
professor of aerospace studies, Land
Survey Building, University of MissouriRolla, Rolla, Mo. 65401 (phone:
314-341( 4749.

Budget News
In 1874 , 100 years ago, the fiscal year
was June 21 to June 20 at the Missouri
School of Mines and Metallurgy.
Balance in the budget as of June 21,
1874 , was$1 ,920 .97. Income during the
year was $11,953.71, totaling
$13 ,874.68 for the year. Expenditures
during the 1873-74 academic year were
$12,110.58, leaving a balance of
$1 ,764.10 to begin the 1874-75 academIC year.
At that time, the campus had five
faculty members including Charles
Penrose Williams, A.M. , Ph.D. , the
first director of MSM. There were 107
students and classes were held on the
top two floors of the Rolla Building. On
June 18, 1874, MSM held its first
commencement exercises awarding two
degrees in civi l engineering and one
degree in mining engineering.
That 's how it was 100 years ago.
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A grant of $1 , 000 was received recently by th e University of Missouri-Ro lla
from th e Gulf Gil Foundation in support of its Summer Science Training Program
for high ability high school juniors. The grant is part of th e Gulf Aid to Education
Program under which more than $2.8 million will be distributed this year to further
educational programs. A ccepting the check is C. R . R emington, left, professor of
m echanical engine ering at UMR , from R. W. Myers, supervzsor, college relations,
Gulf Gil Co.
PROMOTIONS AND TENURE
Facu lty receiving promotions and / or tenure as of last Sept. 1 are:
College of Arts and Sciences
Instructor: G. F. Luffel, mathematics , assistant professor. Assistant professors:
R. W . Miller, humanities, tenure; F . E. Warren, humanities, tenure; D. E.
Johnson, mathematics, tenure; J. C. Carstens, physics , tenure; J. R. McDonald,
social sciences, tenure; G. J. Long, chemistry, associate professor and tenure; W.
M. Bledsoe, associate professor and tenure; C . E . Garbacz, social sciences ,
associate professor; T. B. Baird, computer science , associate professor; F. G.
Walters, computer science, associate professor. Associate professors: W. R. Snow,
physics , tenure; J. J. Dahm , social sciences, tenure; R. L. Montgomery, social
sciences, tenure; A. R. DeKock, computer science, tenure; R . A. Oakes,
humanities, professor; L. J. Grimm, mathematics, professor; R. N. Sawyer, social
sciences, professor.
School of Engineering
Instructor: V. T. Loesing, civil engineering, assistant professor (non-regular) .
Assistant professors: B. H. Green, civil engineering, tenure; B. W. Kemp,
engineering management, tenure; D . B. Oglesby , engineering mechanics, tenure;
J. M. Taylo r , electrical engineering, tenure; T. P . Van Doren, electrical
engineering, tenure ; H. A . Wiebe , engineering management, associate professor;
D. E. Modesitt, civi l engineering, associate professor; C. L. Edwards, mechanical
engineering, associate professor. Associate professors: J. C . Jennett, civil
engineering, tenure; J. M. Amos , engineering management , tenure; D . L.
Babcock, engineering management , tenure; D . L. Cronin, mechanical
engineering , tenure; L. R. Koval , mechanical engineering, tenure; F. Y. Cheng,
civi l engineering, professor; and S. C. Lee , mechanical engineering, professor.

School of Mines and Metallurgy
Assistant professor: D. A. Summers, mining engineering, associate professor and
tenure. Associate professors: P. D. Ownby, ceramic engineering, professor; R. L.
Ash, mining engineering, professor; A. E. Morris, metallurgical engineering,
professor ; M. P. Arnold, petroleum engineering, professor.
October 1974
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Academic department chairmen and
directors of research and administrative
units have been announced for the
1974-75 academic year. Department
chairmen are:
School of Engineering - Dr. Mai land R. Strunk, chemical engineering;
Dr. Joseph H. Senne, civil engineering;
Dr. ]. Robert Betten , electrical engineering; Professor B. R. Sarchet,
engineering m~nagement; Dr. Peter G .
Hansen, engineering mechanics; Dr.
Thomas R. Faucett, mechanical and
aerospace engineering.
College of Arts and Sciences - Dr.
William H. Webb , chemistry ; Dr. John
W. Hamblen , computer science ; Dr.
Jim C. Pogue , humanities; Dr. A. Glen
Haddock, mathematics ; Dr. Laird
Schearer, physics; Dr. Alfred C .
Spreng, geology and geophysics; Dr.
Erwin Epstein , social sciences.
School of Mines and Metallurgy Dr. Robert .E. Moore, ceramic engineering; Dr. Harry W . Weart , metallurgical and nuclear engineering; Dr.
Nolan B. Aughenbaugh, mining, petroleum and geological engineering.
Research directors are : Dr. Sotirious
G . Grigoropoulos , Environmental Re search Center ; Dr. Frank A. Gerig Jr. ,
Transportation Institute ; Dr. George
B. Clark , Rock Mechanics and Explosives Research Center; Dr. James L.
Kassner, Graduate Center for Cloud
Physics R esearch ; Dr. William]. James ,
Graduate Center for Materials Research ; Dr. Bobby G. Wixson , Center
for International Programs and Studies .

Industry Day
A total of 59 companies had displays
at Missouri Day , September 24th , in the
Multi-Purpose Building. Company representatives were present to talk about
career opportunities and show the
company 's products and services. There
were exhibits from 50 Missouri industries and nine exhibits from industries in
three neighboring states. UMR students
served as hosts and door prizes were
awarded periodically. The exhibits were
open to the public without charge.
Faculty members excouraged their
students to visit the displays.
1975 Missouri Industry Day will be on
September 23.
7

MINER BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
U of WISCONSIN -STEVENS POINT ... . . . .. . . .. Rolla
No v. 30
KANSAS STATE-PITTSBURG ... . . .. . . .. . . . . .. Rolla
Dec.
2
NORFOLK STATE COLLEGE . . . . . . . .... . . ..... Rolla
De c.
5
MISSOURI VALLEY COLLEGE .. ...... . .... .. . Rolla
Dec.
7
Youngstown State Classic (Ohio) . . . .. . .. . ... Youngstown, OH
Dec. 27-28
Jan.
2-4 MIAA Holiday Tournament ... .. .. . .. .. . .. . . Springfield, MO
WILLIAM PENN COLLEGE .. .. . . .... . . . . ... .. Rolla
Jan.
7
NORTHWEST MISSOURI STATE . . . .. . . . ... . .. Rolla
*Jan.
11
NORTHEAST MISSOURI STATE ... . . . ....... . . Rolla
*Jan.
13
Central Missouri State . .. ....... . . . ... . . . . . Warrensburg
*Jan.
18
Southwest Missouri State .. . . . . .. . .... . .. . .. Springfield
*Jan. 20
SOUTHEAST MISSOURI STATE . . ... . .. . .. . ... Rolla
*Jan. 25
Southeast Missouri State . .. . . ... . . . . . .... .. Cape Girardeau
*Feb.
1
LINCOLN UNIVERSITY . . .... .. .. .. ....... . . . Rolla
*Feb.
5
Northeast Missouri State . . . . . . . .. . .. . .... .. Kirksville
*Feb.
8
Northwest Missouri State . . .... . .. .. ... .. .. Marysville
*Feb. 10
lincoln University .. . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . .... . .. Jefferson City
*Feb. 15
HARRIS TEACHERS COLLEGE . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . Rolla
Feb.
19
CENTRAL MISSOURI STATE . ... . . . . . . . .. . . . .. Rolla
*Feb. 22
SOUTHWEST MISSOURI STATE .. .. . . . ... . .. .. Rolla
*Feb. 24
*Indicates MIAA Conference Games
All home games (LISTED IN ALL CAPS) will start at 7 :30 p.m.

MIM Change
The MIAA has changed its eligibility
rules this year, a nd many fine conference athletes appear doomed to lose a
year 's eligibility.
The new ruling effects players
commonly known as "redshirts ," those
who skip a year 's competition but retain
that year 's eligibility.
Under the old MIAA rules a player
was allowed four years eligibility to
participate in varsity athletics and
freshmen were allowed to compete on
the va rsity level. A player was also
allowed five years in which to use his
eligibility . This allowed coaches to
"redshirt " or sit out players during their
freshman yea r in order to learn the
team system of play and still compete
for four years.
Under the new rule, a player has
three years of eligibility past his
freshman year, but still has four years to
complete his three years of eligibility.
This eliminates the redshirting of
freshmen.
The controversial aspect of the rule is
that it 's retroactive for ball players with
remaining eligibility. For example, if a
player is currently in his senior year and
was redshirted as a freshmen , he will not
be eligible next year as he would have
been in the past. So , with no advance
warning, athletes who have carefully

planned their athletic and scholastic
careers are now being penalized for not
playing.
As the MIAA football season is under
way the effects of the new rule are being
felt. Four football players are effected
n ext year a nd a dozen the foHowing
year.
Head coac h Charlie Finley, when
asked his op inion of the rule, said he
was against it along with the rest of the
MIAA coaches . The rule will be
considered again in January and h e
h opes it will be changed .

Rollamo
Officers of the R olla m o (student
yearbook) sta ff ha ve been named at the
U niversity of Missou ri-Rolla .
They a re: Edito r, . David ]. Schepers
of 84 37 C hurch Road , St. Louis ;
associate edito r , Patricia Ka ckley of
3024 Frederick , St. Joseph ; business
manager , Lenny L utz of 9 Radford ,
Florissa nt; photo e d ito r , Nick
Neumann of 3651 Dover Place, St.
Louis ; copy editor, Bruce Ganser of
1108 Avant , St. Louis ; layout editor,
Craig Korkoian of 6601 Boles, Normandy; organizations editor, Paula
Marcellus of St. James; queens editor,
Kathy Veit of 1106 Winston Drive ,
Jefferson City ; sports editor , Steve
Smith of 5018 Foxdale Drive , St. Louis;
seniors editor, Mike DiNapoli of 4120
Rutherford, Lemay.
MSM Alumnus

Unioersit!l of Missouri
Enrollment Up
To ta l o n C'l mpU 5 stud e nt enro llm e nt
a t t he U ni vers it y o f Misso uri thi s fa ll
reac he d 1\9 , 1\~3, w hi h is 1,5 16 m o re
th eln las t year, Or . J oe Sa upe, dire tor
of inst ituti ona l resea r ' h, re po rte d to th .
Boa I'd o f eura w rs .
Dr . Sa upe no ted th a t thi s fa ll 's
e n ro llm e nt is b ased up o n new g uid e lin es
d is t r ibute d b y til(' Misso u ri oo rciin a t
in g BO-Ird fo r Ili g- her Edu ca ti o n . A
s t a tew id e a d ho co mll1ill(T d ra ft e d th c
g ui d din cs in o rd er w have s ta nd a rd
re po rt s fro m " II st 'l te instituti o ns o f
h ig h n le ar nin g .
E nl o llm c ntthi s fa ll as co mp a red with
fa ll 1973 :
• Co lu mbia ca m p us: 22,96 1, a n
i ncr ('as(' o f 503:
• K,IIlsas City : 11 ,001\ , up 1,083
in c lu din g 926 st udc n ts who a n : (' n ro lled
for a t ir as t o n(' o u rsc a t tll C Il arry S .
T r u ma n ca m pu s ti t In dc pe ndc n ce :
• R o ll a : 4,061\ , dow n 72 :
• SI. I,o ui s : 11 .394. a n in rc asc o f
two .
Th e la rges t grow lh 0 c u rrl'd a l
f l es hn l'l n ( u p 31\ 0), Sl' lli or ( up 51\ 0)
ri n d m as tcr ( u p 69 1) le ve ls. T he re were
98 less dot IOnli students a nd 76 less
j uni ors. co m pared with las t fa ll.
While th e R o ll a ca l1'l p us h a s \)ce n
etc linin g sin cc 197 1, Or. S 'lU pe no ted
th clt thi s fa ll 's fres hm a n c lass was 96
stud c nt s largn. per h a ps in cl i fl tin g t hc
st a rt of ti n up ward tre nd .
D I . Sa up l' exp la in e d th e co m p lex iti es
o r l e po rtin g th e Tr u ma n ca mpu s
e n ro llnl(' llt in Kansa s C it y. I!(- srl id th a l
m ;III Y o r t he 926 Mudl' ll ts t 'lki ng a t le as l
one COUI SC al t he T ru m a n ca m p us a lso
aI'\'
taki ng co u rses a t t he Vo lker
('(I III pU S.
Th \' fig u res d o no t ill lu ck Slud e n ts
l'nlo ll e d i n cn'dit co u rses o ffer"(' I b y th e
U n iv\'lsi ty's l'xtc ns io n progra m s. T hese
t " bul ;lIi o n ~ a nd ot hers a re no t yet
co mplet (·d . 01 . Sa upe s·lid .
1)1 . SH upe a lso re po rt e d thal lh l'
U lli ve rsit y 's l' nro lln\(' llts fr o m till' sum
l11 e l
1 97 ~\
th ro ug h ra il 197 1\ 'Ire
c u rr(, lltl y bc ing 'llIditl'd b y the S ta te
Audit o l 's o fri (·(· . Th e ;Iudit is ex pec ted
to t:lk e s ix m o nth s o r m o re .
"W (' ;Irt· plea sed to h a ve the il udil, we
h ;lve Il o t hin g to hid e alld we e x pect to
re('('i ve useful illfo rlll ;lti OIl fr o m the
findill gs o f til(' a udit tea m. " he sa id .
I), . S;IUP(' :liso repo rted to the b oard
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o n 1971 summ ' r e nro llm nts. II·
ex pl a in ed th e re po rt was la te du e to th·
new e nro llm e nt rep o rtin g g uid ·Iin es
be in g imp l 'm e nt ·d .
Th e re po rt show'd a to ta l o f 18 ,453
Slud e nts were e nro ll ·d o n th
fo ur
ca mpu ses, a n in reas ' o f 1,479 fr o m th .
1973 summ er sess io n . Dr. Sa up' sa id
th e nin c pe r e nt in reas ' was p a ni u la rl y n o tewo rth y b· a use summ 'r sess io n e nro llments sin e J 969 h a v' be 'n
esse nti a lly stab le.
. Enr o l l m e nt b y a mlu s was:
o lumbi a , 7.094 (up 418): K a nsas
il Y. ~ .07 " (up 90 I, in ludin g 376
ta kin g a t I as t o n '
o urs
a t th e
Trum a n a mpu s) : R o ll a 1, 166 (up
135): a nd S l. Loui s , 5, 11 8 (d o wn 5) .
DECEMBER ALUMNUS
The December issue of the
MSM ALUMNUS has traditionally
reported the news of Homecoming and the Reunion Classes_
The Decembe r 1974 issue will
not only corry these reports but
the stories on Section and
Society mee tings. It is possible
to report the result of the
election and the list of officers
and directors carried in this
issue Is current _

TJ. Sold
Th e Th o m as .l c ffe rso n R 'sid ' n e I [a ll
h as b ee n so ld a nd will b· o n v· n·d into
a board in g ho m (' for th e d d 'rly.
T he seve ll -sto ry b uildin g o n J [ig hw ay
63 N o rth h as bee n va a nt fo r more th a n
a year . it was orig in a lly used as a
d o rrnil ory for U MR stud 'nts a nd was in
o pe ra l io n fo r fi ve y 'a rs b 'fo re losin g.
Th e buildin g h as bee n so ld to
h a rl ·s
Eva ns, o f R 0 I I 11 a nd A I va h
13 re ig h we is('l", o f W ood Ri ver, III.
R o lla r("l lto r ,
A'n e S 'dl y,
wh o
h a ndl ed the d ea l, sa id th' building
wo uld be in o pera ti o ll in 30 days a nd
th e ne w o wners m ay co n ve rt the
buil d in g h ttl' to m ee t stat · nu rs in g
h OI11 (' requi re m e llts.
The building w(tS o pe ra te d as a
stud t llt d o rmitOry by th e Unive rsit y
Do rl1lit o rie s , In c . but fa iled b eca use o f
d ec linin g enro ll menl a t
MR . T h·
bu i Id i n~ co u ld ho use a m a ximum o f 555
student s, but never h a d m o re than 170
student s a nd h 'ld o lll y 22 9 when it
cl osed .
Accordin g to Sa ll y. the bui ldin g was
o ffered to UMR, but the univers ity
declined to bu y it.

Numni DirectOf'!I Update
Th · 1974 -75 A lumni Direc to ry copy
will b · pr 'p a rd for th ' printe r through
th e us ' o f a comput'r printout. When
th a lumni r ·' ords w 're conve rted, it
was th . th o ug ht th a t th e IBM 360 / 50 at
th · UMR o mput r C e nte r would be
th' h a rdw a re us d. I [o we v r, a subs qu 'nt study , m a d e by UMR computer
s i ·nti sts, indi ated th a t th e re cords
s ho u ld b ' ke pt in th U - Wid IBM
370 / 165 . Th e la tte r o mpute r has bee n
o n -lin ' a b o ut two months a nd is not
o mpl t ' Iy d e - bu g g >d . Also it wa s
n ' 'ssa r y to mak e ex t nsive c h a n g s in
th e so ftw a r prog ra m s. It now appears
th a t o p y f r th· print r , o rg ina ll y
ex p Cl ·d in mid 0 tol r wil l b d e laye d
un t il mid Nove mb ·r . Finish d co pi es of
th e di r try , to b m a il e d to 1974-75
A lu m ni F und D o nors, sho uld b in the
m a il p r io r to Janu a ry 1.
A S u pe r Bc> t rmina l has bec n
in sta ll d in t h a lumni offi ce a nd is
a nn' ted by I as d line to th e
comp uter fa ility 10 a t d in Columbia .
W ar ' ab l to r a t a nd updatc a ll
a lumni r o rd s fro m th' offi c h r in
R o lla . W' ho p to b' ab le to se rve you
b lter, a nd a lso make ost savings by
h and li ng th · I ri ca l loa d more ffi ,
i ·n tl y a nd with th e sa m e numb r of
p 'o pl e as w h a d 10 ye ars a g o b fore the
a lumni li st was a lmost d o ub led.

President on Leaoe
Dr . . Bri .' R a t hford , Pr sid e nt of
t h e U niv rsity o f Misso uri, has b n
gran ted a p a rti a l lea ve of abs n e for
th e m o nth s o f N o ve mbe r a nd D e mber
by t he B a rd o f ura tor .
Presid nt R a t hfo rd re qu es ted this
o ns ide rat i n in Ii u o f a sa lary in re a
for t h' 1974 -75 a a d mi y a r. H e will
n l inu e t b e invo lv din r >la tions with
lh e st. a t· go v rnm 'nt a nd p la ns to
a lte nd m o nthl y m e ,tin gs o f th Boa rd
o f ur ato rs.
D ay b y d ay a dministr a tiv duti es will
be unci e rt a k n b y Dr . A . . Unk l sb a y,
vi ce - pres id e nt f I' a dmini stration, who
wi ll serve as a tin g pI' s id 'nt for th two
month s.
Dr . R a lc hford ho pcs to b ab l to
a m plett so m e ' X l 'nsio n proj e ts left
unfinis hc-d wh n h ass um d th' dutics
o f ac tillg pI' s id nt of th Unive rsity .
The tw O a ddit ion a l months w ill bring
his federa I em p loym 'm 5 rvic- to a lota l
o f 30 yea rs. This will e ff t some
survivo r insuran e b nefils du under
. this progra m .
O ct o b e r 1974
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American Mining Congress Ford Donation
Alumni and their guests gathered for
breakfast October 18 , during the
annual meeting of the American
Mining Congress in Las Vegas , Nevada.
This was a first. Though the AMC has
held annual meetings for many years
there has never been an a lumni meeting
as has been held as other meetings of
professional societies.
Thomas A . Holmes, President of
Ingersa ll Rgnd and Dr. James Scott
spear-headed the alumni affair which
was held in the Terrace Room of the
Desert Inn overlooking their golf co urse.
Those present from the campus we re:
Howard Eloe, Director of Development,
Ernest Spokes, Jim Scott and Richard
Ash from the Mining Department.
There we re no formal speeches,
though Howard Eloe contribu ted a few
Engin es and other automo tive eqwpment were recently donat ed to th e
pert inent remarks , the alumni were
busy refreshing old memories and University of Missouri- Rolla by t h e Fo rd Motor Co ., and Diehl Montgom ery Ford of
making new aquaintances. There were Rolla. Present at presentation ceremonies are.' right to left , R . A . Rousos,
some 60 present and it was an engineering m ethods and applications manager, product and plann ing research for
unanim ous opinion that such events Fo rd Motor Co .; Richard K. Riley, assistant professor of mechanical engineering at
should be staged a nnu a lly at the UMR ; George Montgom ery, Diehl Montgomery Ford ; L. Z. Bilickz~ zone service
manager, Ford custom er service division, St. L ouis ; Lawrence J. Gob el, co llege
American Mining Congress.
relations
administrator, p ersonnel of Ford Motor Co . ; and Richard johnson,
Those present for this alumni gathering were: Paul Mcllroy '49; Jim and associat e professor of m echanical engineering at UMR . Th e eqwpm ent will be used
Edna Scott '50; Don and Betty Haskell in m echanical engin eering instructional programs and for research relat ed to
'49 ; Hugh Barkclay '37; Richard L. vehicle emissions, fuel economy and alternate fuels . Bot h engines are 2 .3 liter four
Ash , Mining Dep 't , UMR; Joseph G . cylind er engines used in th e Mustang (first U. S . m etric engin e) . Equzpm ent in th e
Wargo '52; Will iam M . Shepard '51; foreground is an automatic transmission.
Robert B. Hopler '54; Joseph G. Wink
'41; R. Kent Comann '43; Wayne D .
Jackson '5 2 ; Frank Appleyard '3 7 ;
Ernest M . Spokes, Head of Mining
The 1973 -74 Activity Report released
The compa nies which hired the most
Dep 't. UMR; Mary and Kor Uyetake by the Place ment Service shows that UMR graduates were Monsanto, IBM ,
'45; Kay and Larry Roe' 39; Gu erdon UMR graduates are very much in Caterpillar, Shell Oil, Phillips PetroG . Kopp '47 ; Ernesto L. Ah nert '60;
demand. The number of job offers to leum , and Amoco.
Kenneth R . Cox '60; Joyce and Rich UMR graduates which were reported to
The average starting sala ries for
Reyburn '64; Narendry Choudary '6 7 ; the College Pl acement Council was
bachelor degree graduates ha ve increasDave Gillen '51; Harry Bauman '49;
almost double those that were re ported ed 3 per cent to $9 61 . The largest
Bi ll Bisch '4 2; Jan and Tom OHanlon by Purdue University , 1430 to 750.
in crease ca m e from' the School of Mines
'68; Frederick J. Smith '65; Thomas A. Salaries have consiste ntl y been 10 p er
a nd Metallurgy with 9 per cent increase
Holmes '5 0 ; Horace B. Ham '50; S. A.
cent above the national ave rage.
for B.S. degree grads. The average
Stone ' 30; Joseph S. Quinn '49; Harold
Pla cem en t activity in every area has sa lary was $1,207.
Tibbs '50; Edie and Joe Gray '54; S. M . increased in the last year. Employer
Jones '59; Terral G. Young '66; K. P . visits soared upward 23 per cent from
The outlook for the coming year
Larkin '5 0; P. K. Edwards '49; Howard 1972-7 3. The number of interview shows a substanital increase in employer
Eloe , Direc tor of Development , UMR;
schedules increased 24 per cent. Job recruiting activity on the campus .
Larry C . Fuller '65 ; Mr. and Mrs . B. B.
interviews in the P lacement Office were
West '58; Bill Tsai '51; Robert D . up 17 per cent.
The Activity Report from the P laceDavies '48; Mr . and Mrs. Niels Haubold
Job offers received by this year's UMR ment Center shows over half of the fa ll
'57; Mr. and Mrs. G. E. ''Sam '' Napp graduates show marked increases over interview dates closed because facilities
'5 1 ; John Mu lligan '49 ; T hor Gjelsteen previous years. This is d ue to the rising were booked to capacity. Thirty-five
'53; J. K. Richardson '32; Shirlet and demand for engineering and science employers h ave reserved interview dates
Dale Emling '54 ; Roger Dewey '69; R. graduates. According to reliable esti- who have beeh on the campus for quite
Larry Miller '58 and Ralph E . Shepard mates, major employers fell 15 per cent a few years. Prospects look good for this
'60.
year's grads.
short of their hiring quotas .

Placement Service Activity

MSM Alumnus
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CurtI, La w , Wit,on
D oan. 1941 · 1963

C ha rle, Edmund Wai t
Direc t or, 18n .1888

ME~
Wi llia m Raual Ch edse y

MSM - UMR

Dirllcto r, 1937·1941

Historical
Leaders
Deans, Directors, Chancellor
$15.00 per set
Reproductions of Original Sketches
By J. W. Koenig

W iUia mH oldingEchol,

Chartes Harm an Fulton

Direc tor. 1920. 1937

Direc t or, 1888·189 1
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head i
salariel
I year
File #4
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materi
#450

Order From:

EC

University Center
I nformation Desk
University of Missouri - Rolla
Rolla, Missouri 65401
EtmoGolighttV H a,ri,

Direc t or. 1891.189J

Aus tin Lee M cRae

Directo r. 191 5-1920
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ENe

W att er BuckRichard,

Dl rllc t or, 1893·1897

Sr. PI(
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ENe

Durward Copelend

Direc to r, 1914·1915

l ewis Emmanuel Young
DireCIOr, l907· 191J

LeonElli,Garren
Director IActlngl 1913-1915

George Edgar lJodd
Oi,ector. 1897· 1907
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Job Opportunities
For information concerning the
positions listed below, please contact
Mr. Larry Nuss, Director of Placement
and Industry Relations , UMR, Rolla,
MO 65401, giving the File Number of
the position , your degree, discipline,
and month and year of graduation.
During times of high activity in the
employment market, some positions will
be filled before they are published. The
Piacemeilit Office will make a search for
similar positions that may be open, if
you enclose a resume with your inquiry.
CHEMIST Coatings. Research
department. 2 to 5 years experience.
Also position in R&D department. MS
in chemistry or BS with 1 to 3 years
experience in coatings. File #443
METALLURGY - Ore dressings/
pyrometallurgist. Working with mill or
concentrators . Smelter metallurgIst.
File #444
METALLURGIST - With experience one year in mineral dressings to
head up lithium plant. Supervise four
salaried 12 hourly people. Should have
1 year in production and supervision.
File #445
METALLURGIST
Provide assistance to designers , process engineers,
fabricators, and inspectors on the
specifications of a wide variety .of
materials, finishes, and treatments. Ftle
#450
ENGINEERS - Designer-Detailer,
professional, civil, electrical, and. structural. Kansas City based, EngIneers ,
Architects-Consultants. File #453
ENGINEER - City traffic control
department. 6 years experience. Southern city. File #454
CIVIL - Registered in one state.
Project engineer. East Coast. File #455
ENGINEERS - Electrical, project,
Mechanical , Chemical. Midwest. File
#457
ENGINEERS - Process/ Production,
Sr. Process/ P r 0 j e c t, Maintenance,
Equipment-Petroleum Refine~y , Instrument-Petroleum Refinery. MIdwest locations. File #458
ENGINEERS
Ten openings.
Process Equipment Engineer, Chemic~1
Recovery; Process Equipment EngIneer, Power and Energy; Process
Equipment Engineer, Electrical; Mechanical; Chemical; Materials Handling; Process Control, Materials and
Corrosion. East Coast. File #463
MSM Alumnus

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER - Bulk
Mail Center. Midwest city . #2 position
in new plant. File #460
ENGINEERS - 20 openings, Chemical, Civil, Electrical. New or experienced. File #461
ENGINEERS
7 openings for
technical staff. Tulsa Division. File #462
MET ALLURGIST - Recent grad or
experienced. Field of hot and cold
rolling. Plant is integrated casting and
rolling mill. 3 ,000 employees and
located 15 minutes from Chicago loop.
File #465
ENGINEER - Industrial position at
entry level. File #466
.
ELECTRICAL - New or expenenced for training program leading to
positions in design or laboratory testing.
File #457
MET ALLURGY - Opening for one
year training program . Liberal fringe
benefits. Salary competitive. Recent
grads or some experience. File #468
ENGINEERS - Assistant Director
and R&D Engineer in a city 's traffic
division. Mid-southern U.S. File #470
ENGINEER - Sanitary. Responsible
for the technical processing of National
Pollutant Discharge System permit
application. Utilizes information provided by lab reports . File #471
MET ALLURGIST Member of
technical staff for a Cold Mill Metallurgist in Sheet & Plate Rolling Mill.
File #472
ENGINEER - Process in R&D
Department. Small group operation.
File #473
ENGINEER - Sr. instrument. Assist
the maintenance and operations staff in
maintaining all mill instrumentation
systems. File #474
ENGINEERING MANAGEMENT
- Regional manager for east coast
division. Working experience and skills
require knowledge of technical selling.
File #475
MINING ENGINEERS - Experience and interest in coal mmmg,
especially strip. File #476
ENGINEERS Mechanical and
industrial. 1 to 3 years experience. Steel
company in eastern Illinois. File #477
MECHANICAL ENGINEER - In
tooling department. Assembly plant in
St. Louis. File #479
CHEMICAL ENGINEER - 2 openings. Involving technical phone calls
and correspondence and field problems.
Travel in field, working with clients
regarding coating applications. File
#480

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER - With
experience in Industry. Sou t h w est
Missouri. File #481
COMrUTED..
.A.",.;stant Programmer/ Analyst . Expenence wno "I»' .~
170-125 disc system computer. 5 years
data processing experience as project or
systems leader. Knowledge of DOS-VS
capability to program in RPGII &
Assembler languages. File #482
MECHANICAL ENGINEER - 1
year experience in food manufacturing.
Project/ product engineering. Replace
retiring employee. File #483
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER - With
some experience to operate a one-man
plant in Arkansas. File #485
CIVIL ENGINEER OR MINING
With 2 or 3 years experience in surface
mining. Position resident engineer with
surface mine in Alabama. File #486
CIVIL ENGINEER - Department
of Public Works. Government water
waste control. Knowledge of h ydraulic
and hydraulic control. File #489
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
6
years experience in support of ~aj~r
projects. P refer major in power dIs~n
bution and controls for manufactunng
facilities . File #490
ENGINEERS - Metallurgy, Electrical, Mechanical, Mining, or Civil.
Mining of phosphate rock, largest
company. File #491
ENGINEERS - Aerodynamics , thermodynamics, advanced aerothermo ,
flight dynamics, and aerothermal experimentation. File #493
ENGINEER - Mineral beneficiation
of industrial minerals. State geological
survey . File #494
ADMINISTRA TOR - Field program sought by Educa~ion I?ev~lopm~nt
Center for its two engIneenng mstutlOn
building programs in North Africa.
Speak French fluently. File #497
ENGINEER - Sr. construction . BS
in C.E. Midwest. Also marketing
engineering technician . File #498
COMPUTER SCIENCE - Project
Director. Duties include design of and
implementation of state computer
assisted judicial information system.
File #499

HOMECOMING
1975
OCTOBER 17-18
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Leauer Elected

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROllA
TENTATIVE FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
1975
Sept.
Sept .
Sept.
Sept.
Oct .
Oct .
Oct .
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

6
13
20
27
4
11
18
25
8
15
22

Missouri Volley ... .. .. ... . . . ..... , ... , Rolla
Missouri Western .. . . . . . .. . ..... . . . .. , Rolla
Missouri Southern . ....... .. . . . .... .. . Joplin
Kansas State College-Pittsburg. . . . . . Pittsburg,

The
of the
had b(
SL , Sf

KS

Southeast Missouri State . ... . .... . . .. . Cope Girardeau
Northeast Missouri Sta~e-Kirksville . . . . ' Rolla
Central Missouri State-Warrensburg .... Rolla
Lincoln University . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . Jefferson City
Eastern Illinois . . . . .... . . . .... . ....... Rolla
Northwest Missouri State-Maryville . . . . ' Ro llo
Southwest Missouri State . .. . . . . . . ..... Springfield

HOMECOMING OCTOBER 18, 1975

H. B . L eaver '48

Go Fly a Kitel

H a rvey B. Leaver '48, formerly
John Harris' 70 , Nags Head , N .C .,
ge ne ral m a nage r of the Building
Divisi o n of Re public Steel Corporation, who was trained as a geological engineer
has bee n e lected President of Republic and an oceanographer is a partner in a
new business offering hang glider rental
Building Corporation.
Th e m an ufac turing fa c ilities of Re- sale and instruction, with plans to
public Building Corporation will be manufacture the product in the future .
jockey 's Ridge at Nags Head is a sand
co mprise d of two plants with hea d qu a rte rs a t Louisville, KY. One plant is dune over 14 stories high . Its the highest
a t R a insville, Alabama, and the second dune on the east coast and recently
is und er co nstru ction at Van W e rt , become the site of a new and rapidly
growing sport
hang gliding or
Ohio.
"Skysurfing".
The formation of the subsidiary and
Becoming increasingly popular with
the co nstru ct ion of the Van W e rt plant
comple te that part of the program people of all ages, self-propelled flying
a nnoun ced ea rly this year by R epubli c has become one of the fastest growing
for re locating the pre-e ngineered steel sports in the nation. This new breed of
building produ ction facilities at its person who enjoys hang gliding is
experiencing personal flight without
Truscon p la nt in Youngstown , Ohio.
'The n ew organization," Lea ver said , high material costs, federal licensing or
"will e nable RBC to become a bigger contributions to air pollution .
John and his partner recently opened
factor in the pre-engineered bui lding
market which topped the $600 million the Kitty Hawk Kites, Inc., directly
sales m a rk in 1973 and could well across the highway from the giant dune
and they will help people accomplish a
exceed $800 million in 1974. "
Leave r pointed out that Republic feat dreamed about since the dawn of
previously serviced only the northeast time - flight.
quadrant of the country, but unde r the
Pa rt of hang gliding's rapidly growing
new set- up RBC will service the entire appeal is its low cost. The partner in
nation except the far west.
Kitty Hawk Kites, Inc. , states that a
Le ave r is a native of Columbia, do-It-yourself kit costs about $350 .00
Missouri , a c ivil enginee ring graduate of and a ready-to -fly hang g lider or ''kite''
MSM , now UMR. H e presently resides b egins at $500.00 and up. They weigh
at 1002 Westport Circle in Broadman, 35 to 40 pounds, they require no license
Ohio , but will move around the first of and little experience.
John Harris is the head flight
November when the new headquarte rs
goes into operation with an initial staff instru c tor for the Company's first flight
school. The cost of the course is $10.00.
of abo ut 15 pe rsons.
12

More advanced pilots must simply pass
a flight check-out before rental is
approved. Their primary concern is for
the safety of the enthusiasts. Flights
from the top of Jockeys Ridge last
between 20 and 30 seconds. Recently
Harris did a hang glider jump of 1,500
feet from Grandfather Mountain for a
U nited Press photographer.
Mrs. Harris is the former Sue Merrell,
of Rolla , and their mailing address IS
P.O. Box 386 , Nags Head , N.C .

Alumni Personals
1 9 1 3
John Andrew Murphy died June 10 ,
1974 in Taos, NM .
1 9 1 4
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert F . Metz of 816
Cypress Rd. , Vera Beach, FL , are still
kicking, but "not so high." They
managed a trip to Hannibal, MO , last
June to see Sarah 's 89 year old brother.
They spent two weeks at Echo Inn in
Hendersonville, NC, in August, and
visited their daughter and her husband
and 5 grandchildren in Stone Mountain, GA , on the way back from NC.
Gilbert was 85 on Oct. 17 and sends
his regards to all.
1 9 1 7

Howard A . Horner died June 19,
1974 .
O ct o be r 1974
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1 920

1 926

1 940

The alumni office has been informed
of the death of Gerald F. Rackett. He
had been a resident of 13543 Moorpark
St. , Sherman Oaks, CA .

Bernard Michael Costello died Sept.
22, 1974. He retired from International
B.F. Goodrich where he was Vice
President of that division.

George Burnet, Sr. , died September
29 , 1974 in Ames, IA. He retired in
1964 after a distinguished career in
government service including WW I
and II. He last served with the Tactical
Air Command at Langley Field. He is
survived By his widow, a son , three
daughters and other relatives.

1 927
James W. Hardy, Box 27, Point
Lookout, MO , retired in 1961 from
Goodman Mfg. Co. in Chicago. His wife
Marie K. Hardy (Ex '27) died in 1970.
Mr. Hardy had been product manager
of mining machinery for Goodman
Mfg.

Leonard E. Henson, Route 8,
Harrison, AR, retired from Alcoa on
Feb. 1, 1974. He now lives in a lake area
in northwest Arkansas and is devoting
time to Boy Scouts, church, and civic
activities. He is planning on much
traveling as soon as he and Opal get
settled in their new house and their new
life.
Guy Brown, Jr. has been living in
London the past two years setting up a
new company to furnish oilfield rental
equipment for the North Sea Oil
development. The new company is
called 'Drilling Tools North Sea Ltd."
Guy will be returning to his home at
1400 Southwest Tower in Houston, TX
in mid 1975.
After living in New Jersey for 33
ye a rs , William C . Alexander became a
resident of Illinois in August 1973. The
merger of the Army Munitions Command a t Dover, Nj. and Joliet, IL, with
the W ea pons Command to form the
Arm a ment Command brought him
back to the midwest with his wife
Dorothy and their 16 year old daughter
(both life long residents of NJ). They
will make their home at R . R. 1, Illinois
City , IL. Mr. Alexander works in the
configuration Management Div. of the
Research Dev. & Engr. Directorate at
ARMCOM.

1 923
Pem and Lil Gordon , 113 West High
St., Jefferson City, MO , celebrated
their Golden Wedding Anniversary on
May 1.
David]. Flesh has just purchased a
new home and new offices . He is still
active in oil exploration matters and is
presently s p e cia liz i n g in deep
JURASSIC exploration in Louisiana,
Arkansas , and Texas. Dave says , "we
have
energy shortage . "
Wilbur]. Darby, 714 N . Wood Ave.,
Florence, AL, died at his residence June
29, 1974. He was a native of Florence.
Darby was a chemical engineer with
TVA for nearly 30 years and retired in
1964. Sur v i v i n g are his widow,
Margaret; a son, Wilbur David , of
Golden , CO.; two sisters; and three
grandchildren.

no

1 929

E . Jefferson Crum has a new home ~
280 Rugby Court, Arnold, MD
overlooking the Severn River near the
Nava l Academy . He moved there in
April and says the sailing is good on the
Chesapeake .

1 932
Russell H. Wiethop of 2520 N. 68th
St. , Omaha, NE, has now been retired
for 6 Y2 years and is enjoying every
minute of it.
1

933

Ms. Mabel Phillips has retired from
the Missouri Geological Survey after 27
years of service. She received two
degrees from UMR, both Bachelor of
Science, in physics and chemistry. She
was in charge of the chemistry
department at the survey .

1 924
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Harry H. Kessler & Associates and
Chromalloy American Corp. , have
formed a joint venture that has been
awarded a $3 ,400 ,000 contract by the
USSR. The contract is with Metallurg·
import of Moscow for patterns and tools
to produce steel castings for the Kama
River truck manufacturing project
being developed under an Export·
Import Bank loan. Kessler is chairman
of Chromalloy-Kessler. He was a
director of Chromalloy for 15 years until
he resigned last year.
1 925

Herbert O. Schramm of 11922
Tildenwood Drive , Rockville, MD, has
been very busy. In 1961 he retired from
Shell Oil Co.
Manatory Age
Retirement. In 1974 (July 20) he
retired from General Services Administration ~ Mandatory Age Retirement.
OnJuly29, 1974, he was reemployed by
General Services Administration
Re-employed Annuitant.

MSM Alumnus

1 936
Edward A. Roy. We send our sincere
sympathy and condolence due to the
death of his wife, Frances , January 1,
1974 .
1 939

C . E. Boulson of Marshfield, MO ,
announces his plans to retire at the end
of 1974 as General Manager of Sho-Me
Power Corp. , after 30 years service with
the utility and five years with a
predecessor company.
Philip H. Pipkin. Notice has been
received of his death.
John G. Beach of 4661 Ralston St.,
Columbus, OH, retired in 1973 from
active research at Battelle Columbus
Laboratories after 31 years. He is now
engaged in limited consulting and
surface design problem solving and is
active in leather goods manufacturing.

Noel Reagan '41

Noel Reagan. 727 Lansdowne Rd ..
Charlotte , NC , has been named
manager; project engineering for
Midrex Corp. Reagan joined Midrex
after 32 years with GE.

13
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1 9 4 3
Joseph T. Adams, of 9846 Sagamore
Road , Lea woo d, KS, is now selfemployed as a management consultant
in business development and sales
marke ting of power equipment.
1

944

Dr. James E. Dueker , of 3720
Greengrass Dr. , Florissant, MO, is
Branch Man age r for McDonnell
Douglas Astronautics Co. His daughter
Amy is attending UMR and majoring in
Electrical Engineering .

1 945
Robert E. Murray, of 9739 Twincrest
Dr., St. Louis, MO, was elected mayor
of Crestwood in April, 1974. Mr.
Murray is a partner in the firm of
Muehlenkamp, Heitman & Murray,
Attorneys at Law.
1

948

John and Barbara Griessen, of 10522
Knoboak, Houston, TX, want everyone
to know how proud they are of son John
IV. He is a National Merit Scholarship
semi -finalist.
1

1 953
Robert P. Vienhage, Route 2 , Box
327B, Springfield , MO, announces the
birth of his 7th child, a girl.
1

954

Kenneth D. Cole, of 9725 Owen
Brown Road , Columbia, MD , has
advanced from area engineer at Walter
Reed Army Hospital to Chief of
Construction Management Branch of
the Baltimore District of the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers.

1 9 5 7 (Cont.)
Gilbert F . Metz , Jr., of 816 Cypress
Road , Vero Beach FL, is a part time
Amway salesrran. He has been in sunny
Vero Beac h the past year and says that
is where living is enjoyable. He spends
his leisure hours in the outdoors at golf,
tennis , swimming, and fishing. He also
e njoys the community theater.
1

958

Dr. Eugene Russell has joined the
civil engineering faculty at Kansas State
U. at Manhattan . He , his wife, Mary,
and 10 children now reside at 3424
Dickens, Manhattan.

1 959
Edward E. and Joyce Homsey
announce the birth of their second son,
Neil Eugene, born Sept. 9 , 1974. Their
first son , Philip , is six years old. Dr.
Hornsey is an Assistant Professor of
Engineering Mechanics at UMR. Their
address is P.O . Box 1281 , Rolla, MO.

196 0

949

Walter Allen Kramer. The Alumni
Office has been notified that Walter
Kramer died in 1963.
1 9 5 1
Frank W. Owens died September 11,
1974, in Perth Amboy, NJ. He was 49.
Owens was assistant general supervisor
of American Smelting & Refining Co.
He was a veteran of World War II.
Survivors are his widow, Audry Van
Sciver Owens; his parents, Mr. & Mrs.
W. B. Owens, Alton, IL; two daughters, Sandra and Patricia; his motherin-law Dorothy Van Sciver; four sisters
and a brother. Services and interment
were in Rolla .

1 952
John B . Nolan, of 66 Circle Drive,
Springfield, IL, has been promoted to
Inventory, Rating, and Investigations
Engineer and given responsibility for
the statewide bridge inventory and
structural investigation of damaged and
deteriorated structures. These duties
are with the Illinois Department of
Transpo rtation Bridge Office.
Daniel C. Knock , Jr. , of 1824 Hood
Street, Springfield, IL , has retired from
the Illinois Department of Transportation for health reasons.
14

1 9 5 2 (Cont.)
Edgar Oliphant Jr. , is a member of
the 1974 Century Club and his name
was not listed in the Aug u S t
ALUMNUS. W e are sorry for this error.
L. F. Holdman , of 1413 Mary,
Oklahoma City, OK, visited the UMR
Campus on October 10 & 11 to
interview prospective engineers for
Schlumberger and conducted a seminar
for the Electrical Engineering Dept. on
Thursday, Oct. 10. Mr. Holdman is a
Staff Engineer with Schlumberger Well
Services.

1

955

Joe B . Roberts , of 6309 N . Grand ,
Gladstone, MO, has assumed the
position of Assistant Chief, Engineering
Division, U . S. Army Corps of
Engineers, Kansas City District Office.
He will help manage the engineering
and design of the district's 113 million
dollar work load. He has been with the
Corps since 1958 .
William E. Brennecke who has been
District Manager for Missouri Public
Service with offices at Trenton, MO,
has been transferred to Lexington , M 0,
as the Company 's Manager in that
district. H e joined M PS in 1955 as Ass 't
District Engineer at Clinton, the same
positIOn at Raytown and District
Engineer at Nevada. He has been very
active in civic and community affairs.
Brennecke and his wife, Carol, have
three children , Ron 18 , Debbie 15 and
Steve 14 .
1 957
Bill Atchley , 15 Burgher Dr. , Rolla ,
has been e lec ted to a one year term as
Director of District 16 of the Missouri
Chamber of Commerce. Atchley , associate dean of engi neering at UMR, has
been active in the Rolla Chamber for
many yea rs.

A.

J.

Moellen beck '60

Albert J. Moellenbeck has been
named Executive Vice President of
Nuclear Power Services. He was formerly Executive Vice President of NPS
Designs, Inc., which recently m erged
with NPS. The New York based NPS
provides engineering, design and consulting services to the power utility
industry .
HOMECOMING
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Dr. Farouk EI-Baz , Research Director
at National A eronautical and Space
Museum , has been appointed Adjunct
Professor of Geology and Geophysics a t
the University of Utah . He is teaching a
graduate course on 'Lunar Stratigraphy . " Graduate students taking this
course do mu ch of their work at Center
for Earth a nd Planetary Studies at
NASM. Dr. El-Baz is also a Ph .D .
committee member for one of the
graduate students a t the U. of Utah.
The subject of the Ph.D. research is
global lunar geophysics .
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1 9 6 4 (Cont.)
Harvey C. Bauman, 4109 N. Glade,
Bethany, OK , has been promoted to
Manager , Civil Engineering and Mapping, Engineering Department, Cities
Service Gas Co.
ChariesF. A lexander , of2817 County
Road H, Minneapolis, MN, was
recently promoted to Principal Consu ltant of Control Data Corp. His primary
responsibility is to develop new cooperative research and development and
m a nufact uring programs in computer
terminal system products area with
othe r compan ies and the government.

1 962

John L. Ho dges '61
John L. Hodges, manager of the
Lakeland , FL , Owens-Illinois , Inc.
plant since December, 1972, has b een
named manager of quality assurance
and transferred to the Glass Container
Div. in Toledo. He will be responsible
for the administration of quality control
procedures for the millions of glass
bottles and jars produced daily by 19
a-I glass container manufacturing
plants from coast to coast. John and
Ellen and their children, Michele,
Robin , Johanna , and Eric will make
their home at 302 Cedar Lane,
Waterville , OH .
On July 4, 1974, Kurt Leonard
Kurtzhals joined Aaron James , 3 ~
years , and Lisa Marie, age 2 , to make
life interesting for James D . and Shirley
Kurtzhals. Jim is plant engineer for the
Celotex Corp. , in Largo , IN. The
family lives at RFD 1, North Man chester , IN .

Arth ur N. Copp has been promoted
to director of Basic Refractories division , Basic, Inc., research center ,
Bettsville, OH. Before joining Basic in
1969 , he was wit h Wes tern Electric Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry D. Goe announce
with great pride the birth of their first
son, John Bradley, born September 11 ,
1974 , at the Kaiser Hospital in Santa
Clara , CA. Larry is a Research
Engineer Senior with Lockheed and is
prese ntl y doing Kalman filter studies on
the R adiometric Area Correlation
Guidance System. The family is making
their home at 10279 Bret Ave.,
Cupertino, CA.

964
John Tesson has accepted a posItIon
teaching mechanical engineering technology in the physical sciences division
at the Forest Pa rk Community College
in St. Louis, MO . His address is 113 San
Mar Cus , Fenton, MO.

1 965

Grover D. and Jaclyn Morgan
anno unce the birth of their first child ,
Rebecca Leigh , born August 30 , 1974.
T heir address is 12513 Big Bend Blvd .,
St. Louis, MO. Dave is a senior strength
enginee r for McDonnell Douglas Astronautics Corp.
Owen Lasker has a new daughter ,
D a nielle , born September 20, 1974 . He
also has a son, Shawn, age six . The
fami ly lives at Everview Drive in Mt.
Vernon, OH . Mr. Lasker is Manager of
Product Profitability Analysis with
Cooper-Bessemer Co.
Willi a m L. Wells, R.R . 2, Canton,
MO , has resigned his position with the
Missouri State Highway Dept. to accept
an Associate Position with William H .
Klinger & Associates, consulting engi neers in Quincy, IL.

Nelson H. Noell has been promoted
to Major and is presently serving as a
Staff Development Engineer in the
Deputy for Space Defense Systems at the
Space and Missile System Organization
of the Los Angeles Air Force Station. He
is making his home at 1331 Oakheath
Drive in Harbor City, CA.

Frank Tao of, 5110 Ashwood Dr. ,
Baytown , TX, received an Arch T .
Colwell Merit Award for outstanding
papers presented in 1973 at the
National Meet ing of Society of Automobile Engineers. He will go to
Toronto , Ontario, Canada for the
presentation. Frank is an Engineering
Associate with Exxon Research & Engr.
Co. , in Baytown.

Bill Holder has assumed the position
of Management Sciences Consultant for
the NCR Company. In this position h e
is in charge of support and development
of scientific software systems for the
company 's U.S . installations. Bill and
his wife, the former Janet Perkins of
Rolla , have one son , Michael Eric, age
six. They are currently residing in their
new home at 1411 Roamont Dr. , in
Surburban Dayton , OH.

William H . Pike II, of Route 2, Box
58D , Warrenton, VA , has been promoted to GS-14 and assigned as Director of
Engineering at the USASA Material
Support Command, Vint Hill Farms
Station, Warrenton .

C. Ste phe n Perry, of 32722 32
Avenue, SW , Federal Way, WA , is now
a Lieutenant Commander in the Naval
Reserve (Nava l Intelligence). His
daughter Catherine Elizabeth will be
two years old on November 4, 1974.

Ed and Carol Cole , of 5415 S.
Hazelton Lane , Tempe , AZ, annou~ce
the birth of their son Edward Carl Cole ,
born Octobe!'> 20, 1974, weight 7 lbs . 7
oz . Mr. Cole is Facilities Engineer for
Motorola in Tempe .

;0

1S

1 9 6 1 (Cont.)
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1 9 6 5 (Cont.)
D. Frank lin a nd Norma Giger had a
li ll ie g irl b o rn September II , 1973;
Juli e Ro xa nn e was born in Sydney
Au str a li a. The fa mily left Lindema ns
Wines in Austra li a (an d wine tasting)
in M ay' 74 and trave led toJapan , Hong
Kong, Philippines, Tha il and, Singa pore a n d New Ze la nd . They are now
li ving at 902 E. Love, Mexi co, MO.
W. Curt Deega n , of 49 Staffordsh ire
Lane , Concord , MA , h as been promot ed to Advisory Staff Me mb e r of IBM 's
Cambridge Sc ie ntifi c Cente r . H e will be
do in g resea rc h in co mpute r n e twork
sys te m s a n d inte lligent te r mi n a ls . H e
wa s former ly a systems e ngineer for IBM
in l. Louis.
J o hn a nd Caro lyn Corriga n a nn o un ce
th e birth o f th e ir third daughter,
Ca th e rin e E la in e, born June 8, 1974 ,
a nd th e ir n e w add ress, 4401 C lare mont
Co urt ; BridgeLO n , MO 63044. J ac k is
work ing o n th e development of the
av io ni cs fo r th e F- I 5 Eagle A ir
S up e riority Fig hter for McDonne ll
Douglas .

1

9 66

R o b e rt B . Sne ll h as b ee n a ppo inted
res ide nt e ng in ee r in c harge o f th e
newly -ope n ed Sp r ing fi e ld (MO) bra n c h
o f Assoc ia ted Engineering Consu lta nts,
Ka nsas C it y, MO . H e has been
assoc ia ted w ith th e co nstru cti o n industry for 23 yea rs. Sne ll a nd h is wife ,
J ea nni e res id e a t 223 1 Mea d ow. H e is a
member o f th e Missouri Society of
Profess io n a l Eng in eers.
I t h as b ee n a bu sy year for Mr. and
Mrs. R a lph H . Kr a m e r . M a rk, their
first so n a n d seco nd c hi ld , was born
September 25. 1973. Then in Marc h
1974 R a lp h le ft he ll Oi l Co., in favor
of T e nn eco Oi l Co., in L a fay e tte.
R a lph , who h as a BSE E d egree, is a
Pe tro le um Engr . , in Tenneco's Offshore
Divi sion . Thei r ho m e is 2 15 Mulbe rry
Drive . Lafayclle , LA.
Robe rt W . H ogue, of 6818 Brint wood , Sy lva ni a, OH, h as bee n n a m ed
associate in c h arge of a ll hi g hw ay a nd
rel a ted design for the co nsulting fir m of
Finch, Mannik , chne ider & Assoc. , in
Toledo.
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Larry G. S h ad le, c urren tly serving as
Distri c t Engin eer for Misso uri Publi c
Serv ice in Lexington , MO , will m ove to
Trenton as MPS 's District Manager
th ere. H e h as b ee n with MPS since
graduat ion accept ing th e position as
Ass't Dist. E ng in eer at Lee Summit ,
MO. H e now h as been ass ig n ed as Disl.
Mgr. , a t Trenton , MO. Larry and his
wife, Caro lyn h ave two daughters Ann
4 , and La ur a 3.
Cap ta in J ames Pe te rson h as been
ass igned to Wr ig ht -Patterson AFD ,
OH , for duty as a professo r o f e lectrica l
e ng inee r with the A ir Force Inst itute
of Tech nol ogy. H e came to W op from
the U. of Illin o is whe re he ea rn ed his
Ph.D. degree.

1 967
George A . Sa lof was recently p ro m o t ed to Manage r of the Eas te rn Div ision of
Le wis Refr ige r a tion Co., in Ma ld e n ,
MA. He was form e rl y a sa les e ng in ee r
w ith L e wis in Inde p e nde n ce, MO .
G eorge and his wife Do nna make th e ir
home at 3 Don a ld Circle, Andover,
MA.
Lawre nce a n d Beve r ly Mike lio n is, of
6 832 Paddock Lane , R ockford , IL , had
a son, Joe l Steve n , born in February
1974. Larry is c urre ntl y a Deve lopme nt
Engineer with M ar ion H ea lth a nd
Safety, Inc. , in Rockford.
Robert F. Ke hrmann has
re located by W es ting house to
O cea n Researc h Lab in Annapo lis,
H e is now mak in g his ho m e at
Woodd a le Court , P asa d er,a, MD .

bee n
their
MD .
1205

1 9 68

Mr. & Mrs . Ri c h a rd E. R euter
announce t he b irth of th e ir so n Marc ,
born March 26, 1974 . T h eir first c hild ,
Marcy, i 2 years o ld. Rick is Assistant
Wareroom Superintendent for PPG
In dustries , G lass Divi ion , Crysta l C ity ,
MO. The R euters make their home at
909 Burgess, Crys ta l City , MO .
Stephen Reading , of 6709 Crafton
Lan e, Clinton , MD , now h as two sons ,
Ken n e th Stephen , born 4 / 28174 , JOIllS
brother Richard , 4 years o ld .
J erry G. P ogue , his wife M ary, and
t h e ir three c hildren are n ow res iding at
109 H aze l Street, Sul ph ur, LA. The
construction of t he new vacu um unit for
Continental Oi l 's Wre n shall , MN,
refin e ry was comp leted in September
a nd J erry wil l now be sup e rvising the
construction of a new a lumn a plant
a long with severa l other proj ec ts in th e
Lake Charles VCM , Chem ica l, and
Re fin ery Comp lex for Continental Oil
Co.
J o hn M. Pitt , o f 1002 16th Street ,
Ames , lA , received his M as te rs Degree
III
Civil Engr. , from Iowa State
University thi s summ er.
H a rtford Lynn House was kill ed in
October in an auto acc ide nt whil e in
Rumania work ing for Universal Oil
P rod u cts.
Char les B. Gossett II , of 3002 E .
Be ryl in Ph oe ni x h as just accepted the
positi o n as Di trict Engineer for Arizona
Publi c Service in Verde Va lley-Sedona
area. H e se t up an e ng ineering
department for th is area comprised of
five peop le b esid es himse lf. H e a nd his
wife Virginia will soon b e re locat ing to
the Verde Valley a rea.

R ic h a rd P . Virtu e, of 11 28 Central
P a rkwa y, O'Fa ll on, MO, is a process
e n gInee r with Monsanto in Sl. P e te rs ,
MO .

Rodger
burg, IL ,
Genera l
Bl ast ing.
Kimb erly

Gary S. Smith and Miss Di a n e R oa rk
we re m ar ri ed August 3, 1974. The
groo m is supervisor o f manpowe r
tra llllllg with th e D e partm e nt o f
Education , J e ffe rso n Ci ty, MO . The
bride is a n emp loyee of th e Roark
R ea lt y Co. Their addre s is 34 12 N.
Mil e Dri ve .

( 1) .

E. Fox , of R o ute I , H arrisi working for Sahara Coa l as
Foreman of Dril ling and
H e h as twO daughters,
Lynn (5) and Melissa Diane
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Theodore ]. Spalding, of 144 Nago·
gami T e rra ce , Roll a , MO , has returned
to UMR to pursue an M.S. in Pe tro leum
Engineering. H e was fo rme rl y a productio n engineer with Chevron Oil at the
Rangely Field in Nor t h w es t e rn
Colorado. Ted , his wife Rita , and
d a ug hter H ea ther are enjoying Rolla .

Clyde F. Wakefield has been with the
City of Muscatine since leaving active
dut y with the Corps of Engineers in
May , 1972. He was appointed City
Engineer in July , 1974 upon registration
as P.E. in Iowa. H e resides with his wife
Sally and their son at 414 Pine ,
Muscatine , IA.
Michael Finke lste in, of 1210 Mae tzel ,
Columbus , OH , is project engineer for
Ge neral Electric 's Circleville, OH ,
plant. He is responsible for design of all
equipm ent to produce round la mps
(called Circlelines) and is also respon ·
sible for all equipment that produces
tungsten ca thodes for every flores cent
lamp GE makes.

J a m es B. Rose nkoetter has transfe r·
red to Southwestern Bell 's Dallas Office
to teac h O~r ator Services Large Team
courses in their Interde partmenta l
Training Center. James a nd his wife
Eileen are ex pecting the ir second child
in D ecember. They a re making the ir
home a t 8426 Bocowood , Dallas, TX
75228 .
Mike Kne nlein has just moved to
Lafayette , I N, as District Representa·
tive for Nalco Chemical Co. His hom e
address is 1812 Tanglewood.
J errold L. J o hnson , of 7011 Blake
Drive, Ft. Wayne IN , is Project
Engineerfor Magnavox Co., in Ft.
W ay ne. J errold & Florence have two
childre n , J errold II (Jay) born 5 / 27 / 69
and Mary Virginia Lynn born 1/29 /7 4 .
J erry D. Hunt , of 1504 Creighton
Place , Tullahoma , TN, has a new job
with Arnold R esearch Organization as
facili ties engineer.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Hall are elated
over the arrival of Eric M ichael ,
September 9 , 1974 . He says his folks are
carrying on something awful. Leon is
assistant professor in the m a thema tics
depa rtment at the U n i v e r s it y of
N ebraska. Pennye, when at R o lla , was a
secretary in the A lum n i Office. Their
add ress 5338 Stonecliff Drive, Lincoln .
Richard T. Divis, 108 Virginia , Dyess
AFB , TX , has been promoted to
Captain.
Jose ph Eugene and Sue Cowen ha ve a
son , Clinton Wesley Cowen, born
September 8, 1974. The family lives at
52 1 Sunset Strip , Miami , OK. Mr.
Cowen is a n engin eering foreman with
B. F. Goodrich Tire Plant.
1 9 70

Robe rt ]. Za torski , of 3355 W ago n
Wheel Road , Edmond , OK , announces
the birth of his first child, Matthew
Damon, born March 1, 1974.

MSM Alumnus

Ronald M. Canon , his wife Mary
Alice , and their two sons , Jeffrey age 6,
a nd Jason age 20 months, are beginning
a n ew life in Kingston , TN , Route 3,
Box 292C . Ron has just completed his
P h.D. in chemical engineering and
accep ted a position with Oak Ridge
National Lab as Research Engineer.
Navy Ensign Gordon D. Brannon has
returned to Mayport, Florida, a board
the d estroyer escort USS Patterson after
a six· month d e p loy men t to the
Mediterrane an. During the six-month
cruise he participated in trammg
exercises with other ships of the U.S.
Sixth Fleet and NATO countries, and
visited Spain , France and Italy. H e
joined the Navy in March 1971.
William D. Alexander is a teac her of
Chemistry and Science in North Kansas
City High School. He took ove r the
duties of Boy 's Intra mural Director in
August 1974. Bill and his wife Janet
make their hom e at 604 E. 29th Ave.,
N. Kansas City , MO 64116.
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Douglas G. Birk , of 917 Mindy Lane ,
Kirkwood , MO, has recently joined the
U.S. A ir Force as a Civilian Industrial
Engineer in Quality Assurance at the
AFPRO for McDonnell-Douglas , St.
Louis. Mr. Birk is involve d in the
surveillance program of the F-15 air
craft and has just completed a six week
training course in contract management
a t Lowry , AFB , Colorado.

197 1
William D. Zogg has returned to the
Denver area after completing a one-year
assignment with French American
Metals in Marseille , France. He is
finishing his master 's thesis at Colorado
School of Mines while continuing with
FRAMCO. He receives his mail c/ o
FRAMCO, 9580 W. 14th Ave., Ste. 2 ,
Lakewood, CO.
Alfred ]. Wussler , of 6825 N.
Sheridan , Apt. 206, Chicago, IL, was
recentl y promoted to the position of
design engineer in the process engineering dept. , of Natural Gas Pipeline Co. ,
in Chicago. His duties include preparation of equipment specifications , plant
start-u p and operating assistance, and
preparation of construction permit
a pplica tions.
Fred and Karen Von Kaenel announce the birth of their son , Jonatha n
Everett, born June 15 , 1974. Their
address is 8715 Meadow Vista Drive,
Indian apolis , IN. Fred is Planning
Engineer with AMAX Coal Co., in
India na polis.
Donald A. Hale, of P.O. Box 127 ,
Steelville, MO, graduated from Univer·sity of Missouri·Columbia Law School
in May 1974 . He was adm itted to the
Missouri Bar Association on September
14, 1974 , and is currently practicing law
with the G. C. Beckham Law Firm in
Steelville.
Major Michael F. Carpenter is
attending the Armed Forces Staff
College, Norfolk, VA. The five-month
De partment of Defense school is
operated under the supervision of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff and prepares
students for positions in joint and
combined commands that involve more
than one country or military service.
17
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Dennis Pease is engaged in graduate
study at the U . of Texas-Austin. His
field is plastic physics .

9 7 1 (Cont.)
Dennis Stanfield and his wife Penny
are making their home at 211 North
McKinley; Joplin , MO. Dennis is a Q.
C . Metallurgist for Sperry Vickers in
Joplin. Thanks Dennis. It helps .

Stephen Tattich was married June 22,
1974, to Kim Hapgood of St. Louis.
Steve is employed as an Industrial
Process Engineer by Emerson Electric in
St. Louis, and Kim is currently a
student at UMSL. They are making
their home at 4371 E . Normandy Trace
Dr. , in St. Louis.

]. Wendell Heady, of Route 2 , Box 3,
Russellville, MO, is an Engineer-Transmission & Right of Way for the Missouri
Power & Light Co. In April 1974 he was
elected mayor of Russellville and finds
''it challenging and very interesting. "
Steven C. Hanger, of 1026 W.
Hildebrand, San Antonio, TX, has
been promoted to sergeant in the U.S .
Air Force. He is stationed at Randolph
AFB, TX, and is a computer programming specialist with the Air Force
Military Personnel Center there .

1 972
Gary W. Vandiver has j 0 i ned
Monsanto's Corporate Engineering
Dept. in St. Louis. He is assigned to the
Textiles Process Design and Project
Management Dept. Gary and wife
Donna are making their home at lOBO
Wilson, University City, MO.
Lt. Dallas R. Leavitt , 621 Bluff Dale
Dr., Columbia, MO, has just returned
from a tour with U.S. Forces - Korea
and is currently under orders to report
to Ft. Hood, TX , on 14 December 74 .
Sal Gazioglu was married to Mary E .
Ma loney of Peoria, IL, on March 3,
1973 , and took a job as an engineer at
E . D'Appolonia Consulting Engr., Inc.,
in Pittsburgh, PA, on March 12, 1973 .
Sal and Mary make their home at 945
Hamlet Court , Apt. 1B , Monroeville,
PA.
James]. Commerford, of 336 General
Arno ld , Ft. Worth, TX, will be
promoted to First Lieutenant in November 1974. His wife Clare is in nursing
training at Texas Christian Univ.
Donald L. Beaty, Box 263 , Crocker,
MO, is looking forward to November.
His daughter Jennifer will be four in
November a nd he and his wife are
expecting their second baby November
B. Don is teaching high school Science
and Math in Crocker.
18

Joe N. Ballard' 72
Army Captain Joe N . Ballard, a
native of Louisiana, recently received
the Army's Meritorious Service Award
for his outstanding performance as Area
Commander of the Roosevelt Field
Zone, United States Army Detroit
District Recruiting Command. Ballard,
a veteran of nine years service, was
assigned to Detroit in November 1973
where he now directs the operational ,
administrative, and logistical functions
of his recruiting command . Joe and
Tessie and their children make their
home at 48236 N. Brooks , Selfridge
ANG Base, MI.

1 973

Frank Martin Yates, Route 1,
Nevada, MO, is working for the
Forestry Department of the Peace Corps
in Takoradi, Ghana, West Africa. He is
engineering roads through a pine tree
plantation. The trees will be used for
paper pulp. Frank will finish his term
with the Peace Corps July 1,1975.
Daniel H. and Cindy Williams, of
Route 4, Box 44B, Alexander, AR, have
a daughter Joanna Carol, born May 26,
1974.
Harry]. Walker, of Box 205 , Route
1, Holt 's Summit, MO, is planning to go
into the USAF Officer Training School
at the end of October. He hopes to go
into the computer field of management
and do some traveling for the Air Force.
Harry is currently a systems analyst for
the Missouri Farm Bureau Federation in
Jefferson City.

James I. Rorabaugh is with the U.S .
Geological Survey in their instrument
development laboratory. The lab designs, tests and builds instruments for
use in measuring water throughout the
country. His address in Louisville
Garden, Apt. 67, Bay St. Louis,
Mississippi .
John]. Melles has joined the Aurora
College, Aurora , Illinois faculty as
coordinator of the new Engineering
Science program. He has most recently
held a post-doctoral fellowship at the U.
of Wisconsin-Milwaukee . While there
he designed, constructed and operated
ultra h_igh vacuum equipment.
Charles H. Kleine, of 45 Penbrook
Court, Monroe, OH, is planning to
marry Pam Zorn , a nursing student at
Christ Hospital in Cincinnati, OH, on
December 28 , 1974 .
James H. Hellrich, of 1604 E.
Voorhees, Danville, IL , has accepted a
position with Hyster Company in
Danville as Senior Programmer. He is
working with a '68 Grad., Gary R .
Koenig.
Michael R. Behr, BOQ 3252, Room
121B NAS , Pensacola, FL , received his
Master of Science degree in Aeronautical Systems from the U niversity of West
Florida on 27 Aug. 74. He is a Navy
Student Avaitor (Ensign).
Mr. and Mrs . Norman Bade announce the birth of a daughter, Lyndell
Marie, June 25, 1974. Norman is
employed by McDonnell-Douglas, St.
Louis, MO, and they reside at 3135
King Samuel, St. Charles.
1
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James W. Duggan, 2501 Harlan ,
Denver, CO, has been commissioned a
2nd Lt., in the USAF upon graduation
at Lackland AFB, TX.

October 1974
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The Following is a
Message From the UMR .
Student Council:

HOMECOMING
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JOIN THE CENTURY CLUB

Four UMR students are currently
working on the Curator Selection
Commission. This Commission is made
up of students from the four University
of Missouri campuses. Its task is to find
and recommend to Governor Bond
possible appointees to fill the three
vacant seats on the Board of Curators.
Candidates must come from the third ,
fourth, seventh or eighth congressional
districts, with no more than one from
each district.

At present there are no UMR
graduates on the board. Indications are
that a well qualified UMR alumnus will
be given close consideration. The
Student Council encourages all students
and faculty to submit - through the
commission - names of people who
would make good candidates.
The four UMR commission members
are Marty R e y n 0 Ids , T err y
Michnhimer, Mark Beckner and Paul
Williams. If you cannot get in touch
with one of these students you can
channel your suggestions through the
Student Council Office.
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